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Contemporary Artist	  

Installations, paintings, photos and videos on www.lasmaf.com 
 
Large-scale Installation Art 
 
« 60 Figures, one life » : 2014-2018, oil on canvas, polyptyque of 60 pictures of 130x97cm. A 
pictural path through a overloaded context to get an abstract way out and interrogate our 
representations of a so called reality. 
  
« Renaissances » : 2015-2016, oil on canvas, 120x120cm. To tell, beyond a once again 
necessary resilience, the possibility of renaissance of painting in a mainstream digital culture. 
 
The Descartes lost lights (les écarts Descartes), 2000 m2 courtyard, Interactive wood, 
electronics, leds fablab made installation, Lyon Light Festival (Fête des Lumières) 2013. Led a 
staff of 6 pros and 33 students to produce a piece of work for Lyon worldknown event offering 
four nights of science wanderings. 
 
Together as a vanity? (Ensemble, une vanité ?), 1m  x 1m x 3m, steel, glass, vinyl, neon lights, 
video, sound; Brest, 2005-2006.Won the Percent for Art program’s national competition. 
An interactive installation for the Maison pour Tous de Saint Pierre-Quilbignon (community 
cultural center). How do we present and describe the individual and the social organism, the 
“everybody” whom everyone talks about? A poetic, abstract and Lettrist answer by a three-
dimensional machine-painting, in three places, built on the first article of the Declaration of 
Human Rights. 
 
Meteors of consolation (les météores de la consolation), pastel on cardboard; Carhaix, 
2005. Commissioned by the municipal crematorium (the first in Brittany) as part of its 
refurbishment, decorative, religiously neutral panels to allow each bereaved visitor to peacefully 
make his or her way forward during a particularly difficult time. 

 
Help ! Our Lady of Perpetual Help (au secours N.D. de Bon Secours), stained glass 
window, 1.5m x 3m, glass, enamel, grisaille; Kersaint, 2003.Contemporary stained-glass 
windows, shaped and painted by hand and fired in an enormous computer controlled kiln, with 
an aim to provide visitors and the faithful alike, whether inside or outside the chapel, with the 
opportunity to become acquainted with an ancient religious order. 
 
H.B.W.: a Home, a Bench, a Work of Art (A.B.O.: un Abri, un Banc, une Œuvre), 3m x 3m 
x 3m, wood, steel, glass; Argenton, 2002. Accessible on foot or horseback, by bicycle or boat, 
“a Home, a Bench, a Work of Art” is an interactive stabile whose purpose is to question how 
we inhabit the world. Designed and constructed with entrepreneurs, artisans, delinquent youth, 
educators and volunteers. 

 
Leeward of Limbo (sous le vent des limbes), 15m x 10m x 6m, wood, steel, ropes; Lorient, 
1997. A gigantic, poetic raft serving as both a contemporary and immemorial celebration of oral 
lore recounting the journey of the dead (excluding folklore). 
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The ocean gateway (la porte océane), 6m x 0.6m x 6m, wood, concrete; Grand Plage des 
Sables d'Olonne (Olonne sand beach), 1997. 
For the finishing line of the Vendée Globe 97, this piece served as a door to leave from and 
return through, a transition between city and ocean and a frame for the imaginary, as well as a 
contemporary space to visit in a bathing suit or slicker, on foot, by kayak or while windsurfing. 
 
1996-1997: Co-author of interactive CD-ROM “Kitchenette”, le Lab Paris. 
Quirky and exuberant parody of a quiz show, showcasing the subculture that has become 
mainstream culture: B and Z movies, variety shows, pop and rock, sports and celebrities. 
Definitely the first of its kind. 
 
Genesis in Mind, Apocalypse in Progress,1999-2008: (La Genèse en-tête), polyptyque of 72 oil 
on wood paintings, 1.2m x 1.2m. A very physically demanding piece and an attempt to answer 
the question: How creation process could be painted in a century abounding with computer-
generated art?  

 
Temporary fotonovela installations: ambition, the visceral question (l'ambition, la question du 
viscéral), 2001; indecency (l'impudeur), 2001; A.B.O., 2002; Digital quartet, 2006. 
 
Exhibitions, Galerie de Castelnou, Paris 75006: the Armada shipwreck (le naufrage de 
l'Armada), painting collection, Paris and elsewhere since 1992; alone in the bunker, looking through 
embrasures (seul au bunker, ouvertures en meurtrières); What bothers geneticists so (Ce qui gêne tant 
les généticiens); lachrimae, the cast shadow of numbers (lachrimae, l'ombre portée des nombres). 
 
Education and Skills 
2015 - : Research in progress : constructivist thesis in Business Administration aiming to 
culminate in an rpg-artefact addressing issues in contemporary management: paradigms, 
systems, rationality, symbols and behaviors. 
Thesis: “Critique of Management, what the Arts have to offer? The case of La SMAF critical company.” 
2008-2009: Master of Science in Applied Management and Organizational Sciences, Paris I 
Sorbonne, IAE HEC (Sorbonne Graduate Business School).  
1987: Master of Science in Business Administration, EDHEC. 
1981: Baccalauréat in Science, Henri IV High School, Paris.  
Proficient in Adobe InDesign, Illustrator and Photoshop; Microsoft Outlook, Excel, Word, 
Powerpoint. 
Fluent in English, native French speaker. 
European Pantone Awards 1993 in Print Design. 
 
Academic expertise 
Academic Governance 
2011-2014: Program director and coordinator of I.D.E.A., Joint Project between 
Alliance EMLYON Business School and Ecole centrale de Lyon. Head and coordinate 
the steering committee for the Graduate Program I.D.E.A. (Innovation, Design, 
Entrepreneurship & Arts). Answer national and regional calls for proposals. Compile 
accreditation and reevaluation applications. Responsible for curriculum development and course 
design, development and implementation; lead teams of faculty and administrative staff; search 
for and secure partnerships; establish endowed professorships. Developed and wrote the grant 
proposal, which was awarded 6.3 M euro, for the national competition Initiatives for Excellence 
and Innovation in Education and Training (Grand Emprunt IDEFI [Initiatives d’excellence en 
formations innovantes]). The IDEA program is the first of its kind in France, in that it offers 
transdisciplinary, experimental and collaborative learning experiences to promising 
entrepreneurs. Focused on Design Thinking and Effectuation, the program also includes training 
modules open to executives and managers. 
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2009-2011: Academic Director, Graduate School of Management, ESDES (Ecole 
Supérieure pour le Développement Economique et Social) (School of Economic 
and Social Development), Lyon. Served on the executive committee. Coordinated, 
organized and managed curricula for the accredited undergraduate and graduate (Master’s) 
programs serving 1,200 students and spanning 7 majors, 1 International Program and one 
graduate Accounting and Management program. Increased student enrollment by 30%; 
restructured course content; implemented ICTE (Information & Communication Technology in 
Education); established student advisory program to provide individual support to students. 
Reworked the academic and administrative policies and procedures. Managed a team of 50 
permanent faculty members (including 39 associate professors, 20 administrative personnel, and 
150 adjunct professors [UK : temporary lecturers]).  
Tended to stakeholder relations: regulatory bodies, companies, local and regional governments, 
parents. Taught Introduction to Contemporary Art. 
2006-2009: Intuit.lab School, Paris. Designed and coordinated the final year of the Brand 
Design Management Master’s program. Defined the program and its instructional and learning 
objectives. 
Recruited and oversaw professors. Provided individualized support and guidance to students. 
Developed, organized and led seminars, case studies and courses. Advised students during 
completion of their final project. 
2003-2005: ESAM Design Paris (Ecole Supérieure des Arts Modernes), School 
of Modern Art and Design. Overhauled the Graphic Design program, designed and 
implemented new curricula. Recruited and managed the faculty team. 
 
Teacher 
Temporay lecturer in Art, Design and creativity. Developed and conducted specific seminars : 
2016-2018: IAE Brest 
2015-2016: EDHEC.  
1997-2005: ESAM Design Paris 
1991-2003: LISAA Paris (L’Institut Supérieur des Arts Appliqués) (College of Applied Arts) 
1996-2003: Ecole de Design Nantes -Atlantique (Nantes – Atlantique School of Design) 
1999-2000: EDHEC Lille (Ecole des Hautes Etudes Commerciales) (EDHEC Business School) 
Temporary Lecturer in Business Administration 
2009-2011: IAE Paris (l’Institut d’Administration des Entreprises) Sorbonne Graduate 
Business School, taught Strategy class for the Master’s program in Management and Business 
Administration. 
2009: INSEEC Business School, Paris, taught Bank Marketing class for the International 
Master’s program in Business Services. 
2009: ISEAM (Institut Supérieur d’Etudes en Alternance du Management) (Institute of 
Management Studies and Internships) taught class on the art market for the Master’s 
program, Management in Culture and Media. 
 
Volunteer Teacher, Introduction to Visual Arts 
2002-2007: Jean Macé Primary School (Ecole Communale Jean Macé), Brest 
It was my great pleasure to provide a dynamic, year-long art program for Kindergarten classes 
using a fun and interactive approach. 
 
Publishing	  
2013-‐2014	  (accepté)	  avec	  F.	  Mieyeville,	  JP	  Péché	  et	  R.	  Gaultier,	  à	  Techniques	  et	  Cultures,	  n°	  spécial	  
«	  Essais	  de	  Brico-‐logie	  »,	  «	  Ethnographie	  du	  processus	  créatif	  par	  le	  Design	  Thinking	  :	  le	  cas	  d’une	  
formation	  collaborative	  et	  expérientielle	  ».	  
Renaud	  Gaultier,	  IDEA,	  LE	  DESIGN	  THINKING	  AU	  CŒUR	  D’UN	  ENSEIGNEMENT	  PLURIDISCIPLINAIRE,	  
Entreprendre	  &	  Innover,	  2013/3	  n°	  19	  :	  Jean-‐Patrick	  Péché,	  Fabien	  Mieyeville	  et	  Renaud	  Gaultier.	  «	  Design	  thinking	  
:	  le	  design	  en	  tant	  que	  management	  de	  projet	  »,	  Entreprendre	  &	  Innover,	  2013/3	  n°	  19,	  p.	  9-‐20.	  
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Real life project management experience 
 
1988-2009: Consulting in communications, design and strategic planning. 
Provided art direction and copywriting. 
Created corporate and BtoB (business-to-business) advertising campaigns with special attention 
to brand identity and brand communication. 
Developed content for print, packaging and web design. Active in event and media management. 
Sectors: corporate, environment, health, new technologies, sport. 
From creative advice to development and implementation of strategies for Citibank; IBSI; 
Progibanque; Bouygues; Peugeot; Université Paris-Dauphine; Fisons; UPSA; Lederle; Abbott; 
Case; Glon; RAGT; Agrevo-Rhône Poulenc; Crédit Agricole; Groupama; Glénat; Lyonnaise des 
Eaux; Ricard; Club Med; Comité Olympique Français; Tour de France à la Voile; Ecole navale; 
Foncia; Football World Cup France 98 and Rugby World Cup France 2007. 
1998-2000: Managing Partner, Creative and strategic director, Hickory Conseil 
Provided creative and strategic consulting for sustainable development, communication and 
design. 
Reorganized and managed departments; established an insight team. In 2 years the firm 
diversified its business portfolio from 90% agricultural, agronomical and food processing 
contracts to 80% contracts in mixed industries and services and 20% in outdoor sport. 
 
Management in Innovation 
1995-2009: Anonymate, product innovation company 
Founding partner, responsible for design and strategy. 
Defined and developed the “B Boot” (Botte B) project: a protective boot that diffuses and 
protects against landmine explosions. Mass production and commercialization are under way.  
The group is in the process of defining, designing and developing other innovative products. 
1999-2000: Club Med, Oyyo resort concept 
Designed sports activities, recruited and managed mixed groups of athletes, consumers and 
designers and proposed innovative concepts. 
1995-1997: Vendée-Globe 
Mental coaching and shore management for Catherine Chabaud. 
First woman to complete the solo and non-stop yacht race around the world, placed 6th. 
Helped her to prepare for and participate in the OSTAR and Québec -St Malo transatlantic 
races. 
 
Event & Media management 
2007 Rugby World Cup, France 2007 Committee 
Venue Media Manager, Nantes site. 
Prepared the site and managed media operations during the event to accommodate 
photographers, television, radio, print media and new media, in accordance with the 
International Rugby Board’s (IRB) plan and specifications. 
Set up equipment, managed track and field media live operations, press tribune, media centre, 
media ticketing, etc.  
Managed international, national and local press relations (Nantes site). 
Coordinated partner relations: IRB; International Management Group (IMG); TVH; City of 
Nantes; Département 44 & Région Pays de Loire (Loire region); Orange Telecom. 
Recruited, trained and managed 35 volunteers. 
 
2004-2010: Grand Prix de l’Ecole navale (French Naval Academy Grand Prix) 
Communications and event development consultant. 
Advised on communications strategies, developed new visual identity and designed event 
poster. 
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2003-2004: Tour de France à la Voile (Sailing), Major international One-Design sailing 
competition. Communications and event development consultant. 
Revamped visual identity and designed event posters. 
Unprecedented event campaign: one general theme poster and 10 individual posters for each 
leg of the race: collector’s items. 
2003: Spi-Ouest France, 25th anniversary  
Partnered with ocean photographer Jacques Vapillon to create a tribute exhibition. 
“1 of the 10 best pictures of the year” — Yachting World, December 2003. 
 
1998: France 98 FIFA World Cup, French Organizing Committee 
Radio-TV coordinator, Bordeaux site. 
Executed TV rights agreements. Monitored and controlled the transformation of the stadium 
(historical site built in 1928) into a public television studio in adherence to the FIFA scope 
statement.  
Served as direct liaison to host broadcaster TVRS (Television Radio Services). 
Organized and managed media services for the press, technicians, spectators, players and 
officials. 
Recruited and supervised qualified volunteers. 
 
1987-1990: Spi Dauphine  
Communications and event development consultant. 
200-boat, multi-stage race. Reshaped the concept behind the race: created the recruitment fair 
and initiated the practice of pairing off corporate sponsor-student teams; established a new 
stop in the Mediterranean.  
1987: Tour de France à la Voile  
Manager for Angers City sailing boat. 
Placed 2nd; 30 days of regatta from the cities of Dunkerque to Menton. 
 
1984-87: EDHEC Boat Cup 
Secured sponsors and managed partner relations. Changed the scale of the event: became the 
leading multi-stage race in France and the second-largest nautical gathering in Europe (at the 
time). 
324 monohull and multihull vessels between 8 and 25 m; one week of regatta and giant parties; 
3,000 people fed and supervised. Obtained the largest sponsorship contributions for any 
student event in France. 
 
Strengths        
Knowledgeable about a broad range of topics; Creative; Self-starter; Thorough, efficient and precise; 
Academic skills mixed with crossover management experience; Organizational and functional strategy; 
Decision-making; Familiar with local and regional governments and institutions; Experience with large 
events and stress management; Teaching across levels and learner types; Native French Speaker; Fluent 
in English. 


